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A S11 ES TO A8HKS. Wl,M HHehrmarde..
(From the Feu OrUahv'Timee-Democrat.)

thteUO morni?8« Kgo,"' on the 7:40 train, 
twn J-v.°aru01îy a P^y of gentlemen, 

"h°“ had came o{ grievance against 
one another^which could only be settled by 

The principals were Mr. Edmond 
Brou and Mr. R. de Bauthe. The former 
p** 1“*1*ted, bv his friends, Messrs. Ed 
Peychaud and CWles de H. de Lasus, the 
latter by Mona. T. Dinveau and Capt 
jouis Raasom. The weapons selected 

were the short swords or collehemardes, 
and after arriving at the spot, about a 
mile and a half above Deunerville, the 
narty prepared for comb,t- The permia. 
sion of the owner of the plantation, Mr. 
Louque, was obtained, and the combatants,
Kl!?2£to8tv,VamnS at the «me, assem- 
bied beneath the sugar shed attached to 
the sugar house. Here the usual ceremon- 
les were had, and the principals, weapons 
m hand, were placed in position. In the 
anortest space of time there was an attack 
end defence on either side, both well exe
cuted, but not sufficiently well to prevent 
tne weapons from doing harm. At the first 
Pjms Mr. Brou was slightly wounded in the 
abdomen, and Mr. de Bauthe in the neck. 
The wounds, fortunately, were not serious, 
and all parties returned to the city on the 
evening train. Both sides displayed brilli
ant courage, and their friends have reason 
to congratulate them on the happy outcome 
of the affair.

MONEY AND TRADE»
*P. JAMIESON,It was the funny editor 

Who, in his sanctum chair,
His brain belabored fruitlessly 

And tore in vain his hair ;
His thinking trap was set, but 

The quarry shunned the snare.

Long time he'd rung the changes 
On every current Joke,

With sometimes brilliant failure, 
And ofttimos happy stroke ; 

u Put on this lucklees morning 
He cursed his galling yoke.

Toronto Stock Market.
TORONTO, Feb. 6.—The stock market to-day 

was fairlv active and firmer for the general list. 
Montreal sold at 200 for .fifty shares, and closed with 
sellers at 200$, 1$ higher than on Saturday. Ontar
io was $ easier in bid. Toronto sold at 1671 for ten 
shares, and closed at that price bid. Merchants 
was held $ higher without bids. Commerce steady, 
with a sale of twenty shares at 140$, and clasing at 
that price bid. Imperial was higher, with sales of 
ten shares at 134$ and ten at 184$, and closing at 
the latter price bid. Federal was also à little 
stronger, with sales of ten shares at 
167$, and closing at 166} bkl. Dominion was higher, 
with a sale of twenty shares at 193, and closing at 
that price bid. Standard was $ better in bid, and 
other bank stocks unchanged. Insurance stocks 
quiet, with the exception of Western Assurance ; 
sales of this stock were made at 180 for twenty-four 
shares, at 178 for twenty, at 179$ for ferty, and at 
179 for twenty. Confederation Life was 1 lower in 
bid. Consumers' Gas was steady, with sales of 
forty-two shares in two lots at 166, and twenty-four 
after the Board at same price Dominion Telegraph 
was held 1 higher without bids. Toronto, Grey, and 
Bruce stock was wanied at 14, with sellers 
at 16. Loan companies quiet. Canada Permanent 
rose 1$ in bid, while sellers offered at a decline of 
1$ on Saturday's quotation. Western Canada was 
2 lowes in bid, while Union advanced |. Canada 
Landed Credit company was aasier with a sale of 60 
shares at 130, and closing offers at that price. 
Building and Loan sold at 170} for 100 shares in 
three lots, and closed at that price bid. Imperial 
offered at a decline of 1} without bids. London and 
Canadian wasjflrm, with buyers at 147. The bal 
of the list is unchanged.
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ITHE GKRZE^TNow, fresh wit not forthcoming, 

Shall woe that wight betide, 
For lo ! an imp now waiteth 

The wretched man beside—
A " copy "-shrieking demon, 

Lank-limbed and evil-eyed.

i
i

CLOTHIER OF CANADAI MAll fainly seeks he to avert 
His dire and dreviful doom ; 

lkdfDld, they come, the vengeful fiends, 
v Of the composing room !
The curtain falls ; the drama ends 

In ghastliness and gloom.
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The ash-heap in the area 
Upbears a fragrant wreath,

Whose flowers he loved while living, 
And now, alas, bequeath 

Hie memory of the funny man 
Who sweetly sleeps beneath.

and
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H8 imfkktinbht puppet r LOT HI MWM. W. PARLEÏ. WM. MARA
A STORY FOR TM* YOUNG FOLKS. 

“What are you doing there t” asked 
Jennia of Aunt Clara.

“Ob, nothing for little girls to see ’’ 
answered Aunt Clara.

“ Dear me, I wish I could see,” mur- 
mured Jennie, twisting hereef, for she was 

of the most inquisitive little girls in 
existence. “ Oh, what have you got, 
Mamma !” running to look.

“ Sbthing for meddlers,” returned her 
uothet, hiding what she had in her hand.

Jeerie went up-stairs pouting, and her 
attention T” arrested by a new object. 
The slue door stood open. Doors open in 
any bouse, but ajparticular interest^attached 
to the house. It was the door of her fairy 

7 godmother's room, which she was strictly 
”*i„rbidden to enter because of her meddling 

propensities ; but her fairy godmother was 
away* and Jennie could not resist the 

. templtfian to peep—only too peep. She 
* promaed herself that she would not step a 

foot «to the room. She pushed the door 
very gsftly open, and the first thing that 
she aa« was a crowd of little wax dolls, 
shut up in a glass box that stood 

• table in the midst of the room.
That dolls were splendidly dressed in 

velvet and satin, embroidered with gold. 
They nere not longer than your finger. 
They had golden curls, bine eyes, and a 
soft celor in their cheek ; and what was 
most wonderful, they were all in motion, 
Mt- if arive. They frowned, they peeped 
eagerly about, and beat on the glass with 
their toy hands, as if trying to get out : 
so that Jennie could not very naturally 
take her eyes from them.

Very naturally, too, the longer she look
ed, the more curious she became to know 
vhether they were alive or moved by some 
vonderfnl machinery ; and when Jennie 
vas carions, she was in the habit, I am 
orrv to say, of indulging in curiosity, 
her she had been forbidden or not. Over 
ind over again she had been cautioned 
sot to enter this room, and, above all, 
sot to touch anything in it ; bnt she easily 
jersuadsd herself that she could not go 
away without handling the wonderful dolls, 
aid satisfying herself if they were alive. 
She stole into the room on tiptoe, saw the 
rey hanging by the box, took it down, un
locked the box with a trembling hand, 
ind------

Well, Jennie at first did not know what 
' happened to her. They were crowding

into her ears, and up her nose, and down 
lerinontb, and pulling open her eyelids to 
keep into her eyes, these wonderful dolls 
that she had let loose. They swarmed 
* "tr her like flies, and they chatted like 
*-Spies.

| /“ Oh, where does this go !” screamed 
One, plunging into her pocket, and followed 
ey half a dozen others. There they ram
paged and bounced about to get into her 
Burse, and find out what was in a little 
paper parcel. It was like having a pocket
ful of mice, if mice could talk, ana were 
She most inquisitive creatures in the world. 
Nothing escaped their notice. They swarm- 
id up her sleeves and down her neck, and 
through her hair, exclaiming, “What is 
Ais ?” “ What have you found !” “ I wish 
S knew what this was for,” till Jennie was 
timost beside herself.

She was in a terrible fright, besides, lest 
1er fairy godmother should come and catch 
her there ; and so, getting up suddenly, she 
dashed toward the door, intending to shut 
Ithe meddling little creatures in, and let her 
godmother think what she liked ; bnt they 
were too quick. At her first move, there

“ Where
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hFARLEY & MARA,also
The Sappho of France.

The Tablet (London) says that the Cath
olic lady went ont of fashion in Paris with 
Maréchale MacMahon. Mme. Thiers be
lieved only in Monsieur Thiers, and died, 
repudiating the notion of immortality. 
Mme. Adam, the Sappho of the republic, 
handsome and learned, a classical scholar, 
who holds an anti-clerical salon, openly 
proclaims himself a free thinker, while Mme. 
Herold, widow of the lately deceased pre
fect, is so hostile to the very name of God 
that begging letter writers are careful not to 
mention it. Mr. Paul Bert, the minister of 
>ublic worship,is son of a mother who 

him up with a hatred of all religion 
V hen she was dying a former school friend, 
who had long lost sight of her, renewed 
the acquaintance with religious intent.
Mme. Bert said : “Poor------ fancies I don’t
see what this attention means ; I know, of 
course, perfectly well that she wants to 
bring a black soutane in here ; but she 
never will.” And she never did.
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TORONTO STREET, TORONTO.lid

Stock Brokers, Commission & Gene
ral Agents. • F
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MEMBERS OF THE TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE
! iiio Buy and sell on commission Canadian and 

visions on the 
e for cash or

V rcom American stocks ; also gram and pro 
Chicago and Toledo Board of Trad 
on margin. Cor. QUEEN and YONGE STREETS i: 1 •T 3

5 il
T Montreal Stock Market.

MONTREAL, Feb. 6.—Business ©■ the Stock 
Exchange to-day was confined to Gas and one 
or two favorite securities. The market was firm at 
$ to 1 per cent, stronger than on Saturday. Mon
treal Bank sold up to 201 for 160. Ontario at 60} 
for 15. Commerce at 140$ for 110. Montreal Tele
graph advanced } to 125$ for 25, 125} for 10. Riche
lieu and Ontario advanced 1$ to 52 for 26, 62} for 10. 
Montreal Gas sold at 163 for 10,163$ for 35,163} for 
190 and 164 for 675. Montreal Cotton was held at 200, 
butatnext call holders dropped to 185, with buyers at « 
170. Dundas Cotton 136 held 133 bid. Intercol- I 
onial Coal 38 held, 35 bid. Champlain Railway 94 I ~ 
held. Canada Paper 120 held. Canada Central 104$ I 
held, but no bid in either of the four cases.
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$500 REWARD !The Boheaygen mu on the War Path.
(Bobeaygen Independent, Feb. 3.)

We mean exactly what we say, and, 
treason or not, if Mr. Mowat decides to 
keep possession of the awarded territory 
by force of arms, this journal will give him 
not only its moral support, bnt will detail 
at least one member of its staff to support 
him in the field with such arguments as 
are supplied by conical balls and a repeat
ing rifle. This journal does not care for 
confederation, bnt it does care, and care 
very much, for Ontario, for Ontario is its 
native country, and by that country it is 
prepared to stand or fall, to live or die 
Send an affirmed force up north, Oliver, 

and see how we will knock the spots out 
out of the federal banditti. Hurrah, boys, 
Ontario for ever.

OAK HAT.T.
Ion aadd! /

For an Ache, Cat or Sore on Man 
or Beast that Kennedy’s Light
ning Remedy will not core, if the

E.STRACHAN COX)

‘•JSTOCK BROKER*

No. 80 King St. East, Toronto,

Buys} and sells Canadian and American Stocks I BlrOCtlonS With 6BCh hottlo BF6
strictly on Commissi on. I

Also represents the Grain and£Provision House of I followed* It CUTES SICK HCBQ“ 
Messrs. D. H. Denton & Co., Chicago, through I
whom orders are executed on the Board of Trade | RchO In 5 miUUtCS l TOOthBChC W 
either for cash or on margin.

I * minute ; Earache in S minutes, 

financial pap»™. | Neilralgla y, 5 minutes, Bheu-

CALL BOARD, TORONTO, Feb. 6.—Saltern oats I matismin from 1 tO 10 days. Sold 
offered freely at 42c. One car of Nb. 3 barley offer- I -
ed at 73c, and a car of peas at 79c, without bids, foy all BcalCFS III McdiCinC# Vi- 
10,000 bushels of No. 2 spring wheat, May delivery, I

S4 a„d a carol No. 2 choice spring at | flce, ||g King Street West, To-
—i do on tract.

The street market to-day was quiet and un
changed. Wheat steady, with sales of 250 bushels 
at $1 25 to $1 26/or fall, SI 12 for goose. Bariev 
quiet, there being but two loads received, which 
sold at 82c per bushel. Oats unchanged, 42c to 43c 
for 200 bushels. No clover seed offered. Hay 
steady, with sales of 40 loads at $8 to 111 for clover 
and $11 to $13 for timothy. Straw quiet and 
steady at\ $7 to 88 per ton for four loads. Really I jg hereby given that application will be made to 

feSrriM the Legislative Aemmbiy o, the Province of Ontario 

and lower. Hogs firm at $8 50 to $9 with flew offer- I at the next session thereof by and on behalf of The 
ing. We quote Rossin House Hotel Company for an Act amending
Wheat, fall $1 25 toll 26 Apples, brl 1 50 to 3 00 its present Act of Incorporation by increasing the 

do spring 1 28 to 1 33 Cabbage, dx. 0 76 to 1 00 I , . . .. ., _ , . ...
do goose.. 110 to 1 12 Turnips, bag 0 35 to 0 40 Capital stock of the said Company, and by altering

Barley .... 0 78 to 0 84 Beans,bu-... 2 15 to 2 25 and extending the borrowing powers of the said
0° 78 to 0 M SilSrr.dS::. 0 76 to 1 00 Company, and the purposes for which the Comply

Kye ........... 0 83 to 0 84 Chickens,pair 045 to 0 65 I may borrow, and for other purposes—
Clover seed 5 30 to 6 60 Fowls, pair,.. 0 45 to 0 65
beef hd qrs 6 00 to 7 50 Ducks, brace 0 60 to 0 80
do fere qrs 4 50 to 6 00 Partridge “ 0 00 to 0 00

Mutton.... 7 50 to 9 00 Geese   0 60 to 1 00
Venison, 00 00 to 00 00 Turkeys .... 0 75 to 2 00 

0 00 to 0 00 Butter,lb. rlls 0 23 to 0 27
8 00 to 9 50 do dairy .. 0 20 to 0 21 

Hogs, 100 lbs 8 50 to 9 00 Eggs, fresh .. 0 22 to 0 28
Beets,bag.. 0 60 to 0 70 j Wool,per lb.. 0 00 to 0 24
Carrots,bag 0 40 to 0 45 Haj ......... . 8 00 toIS 00 \Jk Ë C? T™ ET Ik I
Parsnips.bg 0 65 to 0 75 Straw...'.... 7 00to$00 / ¥¥ T N I f l\i I J
Potatoes, bg 1 10 to 1 20 I * ® nmm ■ ■■■ ■ m

MONTREAL, Feb. 6.— Flour—Receipts 3700 brig.; 
market quiet and unchanged. No sales reported. __ -m srw

atT?iLTio,°'eJe Wet’ S^-ÎS H A T*H W A TW HmiOÛii4â for isft fi^'m ndiuWdicnuusc
Aug, 81 161 aeked for year. Com, 63c to 631c for 
cash and Feb, 64to asked for March, 66ic for I
April, 671c for May, 67)0 asked for June. Receipts «IA fl Ilf F H STRSFT WFST I —Wheat, 24,000 bush; corn, 10,000 bush; oats, 3600 OIO IJUtCIi U I 11 CU I IT LO I . 
bush. Shipments—Wheat, 16,000 bush.; com, 8000 
hush , oate, 1000 bush.

DSTROIT, Feb. 6.—Wheat, No 1 white *1 38j 
bid *1 36} aeked for Feb ; 81 38J bid, 81 38g 
asked for March, 81 48} for April, 81 40} bid,
81 40} asked for May, 81 38} bid, 81 39 asked for 
June, 81 32} for July, 81 16} bid, 81 17 asked for 
year. Receipts—Wheat, 19,000 bush.

BEERBOHM SAYS “ London, Feb.

"■3 (• iINTO

THE GREAT ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE.
, 117, 119 & 121 KING STREET EAST,

y•••• -fe,. ■NT

it

'.a

o iCrain and Produce Market*.

OPPOSITE THE CATHEDRAL. i
t

Mwhe-
"%■\

!The Winnipeg Boom.
(From the Comuall Free)Iblder.)

There is at Winnipeg a large per centage 
of bona fide business being done in land ; 
bnt there is a vastly larger percentage 
predicated, built up, and being carried for
ward with practically no foundation in 
capital. In fact the real estate boom, as 
it is called, is clearly a vast superstructure 
of gambling debt and will some of theta 
fine days tumble, and crash its victims be
fore they are made aware that there is any 
danger.

REST AND COMFORT TO THK SUFFERING

“Browns Household Fanacea," has no 
equal for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cores Pain in the Side, Back 
or Bowels, Sore Throat, Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago, and any kind of a pain 
or ache. “It will most surely quicken the 
Blood and Heal, as its acting power is won
derful” “ Brown’s Household Panacea,” 
being acknowledged as the great Pain Re
liever, and of double the strength of any 
other Elixir or Liniment in the world, 
should be in every family handy for 
when wanted, “as it really is the best 
remedy in the world for Cramps in the 
Stomach,and Pains and Aches of all kinds," 
and is for sale by all Druggists at 25cents a 
bottle

..■i
ronto. V

-7NTS. We have a Fine Assortment of WINTER SÙJTS and OVERCOA 
left, which we are determined to clear out before Stock Taking. We have J 
marked them down to Wholesale Prices.

COME AND SEE OUR STOCK AND HEAR OUR PRICES.

Tt
LEGAL NOTIOESSTB.

it

the 3

OAK HALL, THE KING OF CLOTHIERS. illE
Oita
Peas

STEAM DYEINGmaih GOODSYEVST.LEITH, KINGSTONE& ARMOUR,

Solicitors for Applicants. DON’T FAIL TO BE PERFECT
For Christmas and *v Years. There is nothing 

more becoming than

SARATOGA WAVES,

ESTABLISHED 1869.

Ontario Steam Dye " Worts,
ive. Torokto, Dec. 22, 1881.

nHARDWARE.
p.m.

334 YONOE STREET, Opposite Gould, TOR INTO

THOMAS SQUIRE, Prop, [P-»
r^CtFcaÎ.0MEN to r0nt° Ge C?16 nP1<;,-v®^r®*'oIa,e -

P-m- > use PRAp.m

J. EYRES & SONS,The largest and finest et : ever seen in Canada. 
Also Switches, Coquets. s, etc., and hundreds 
of other fashionable Haii jods, at reduced rates 
during the holidays. A* DO REN WEND, Paris 
Hair works, 105 Yonge street, between King and 
Adelaide streets. 246

From • Puller A Sons, Perth, Scotian 
DYERS TO THE QUEEN.

STEAM DYE WORKS,t
829 YONGE STREET, TORONTO, ONT.

Leader Lane, att King itreet Bast
Mothers f Mothers! ! Mothers ! ! !

Are you disturbed at night and broken of 
your rest by a sick child suffering and cry
ing with the excrucinating pain of cutting 
teeth Î If so, go at once and get a bottle of 
MRS. WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP. 
It will nlieve the poor little sufferer im
mediately—depend upon it ; there is no 
mistake about it. There is not a mother on 
earth who has ever used it, who will not 
tell yen at once that it will regulate the 
bowels, and give rest to the mother, and 
relief and health to the child, operating 
like magic. It is perfectly safe to use in 
all cases, and pleasant to the taste, and is 
the prescription of one of the oldest and 
best female physicians and nurses in the 
United States. °>£old everywhere. 25 cents 

» liottle._________________

Branchp.m MEDICAL. /Silk andWoollen Dysrs, Scourers,a.m

Private Medical Dispensary :p.m
J. BIRD Gents’ clothing, kid gloves and feathers a specialty! . 

Silks, velvets, damasks, repps, shawls, table covers 
and waterproofs, lustres. Me lnoes cleaned, dye i 
and pressed.

1am

ficantia, Dr. Andrews' Female Pills, and 
K All of Dr. A.'e celebrated remedies tot 

private diseases, dm be obtained at h* 
MheHttispensary Circulars Free. All letters 

answered promptly, without charge, when stamp is 
enclosed. Communications confidential. Address 
B. J. Andrews. IM. H.; Toronto.

' '' RUPTURE CURED
This new Truss adapts itself to al 
positions of the body, PreSSOS
Back the Intestine» ass 
person would with the 
finger. With light pressure th« 
Hernia is held securely day **d 
night, and a radical care certain 
Declared by those wearing thee.

Keeps a' well-assortedl stock 
of Coachpalnters* materials In

was a general buzz and scamper, 
is she going now ?” “ What is she
Jto do?” “ Where are you going ! 
{Frightened nearly out of her wits, she ran 
jto her room ; but they were there as soon 
jas she. She sat down in despair. They 
tame crowding around her and staring at 
her.

“What are you sitting here for ! What 
ire you going to do ndW V 

She went to her window, and 
lowed her, buzzing :

"Oh, lock here, what is this ?”
They palled open boxes and rummaged 

Movers. Jennie was a neat little body ;
they were not at all particular. When 

jthey found a parcel hard to open, they tore 
It and trampled, and ciowded and pashed, 
n the very midst of the flowers and laces
10 enripus were they to see. It made
ennie so wretched to watch them that she 
■as just about to get a book when her 
riend, Clara Hope, came in. J ennie pimed 
llara on one side, and began to talk to her 
bout what had happened, in a very low 
ke of voice. , ....
“What is that you say ?" shouted the 

eider, scrambling on the bureau, and tol- 
oved by the rest, in such a hurry, that 
hey camé tumbling one over the other. 
‘What are you talking about ? climbing 
a her chair and on her lap.

' “Isn’t it dreadful ?” said Jennie.
“Isn’t what dreadful ?” screamed her tor- 

îettôra, twisting and scrambling again to 
;t a little closer. “What did you say was 
leadliil ?” , . ,
fust then, Jennie saw her fairy g°a; 

aether standing in the door, and looked at 
1er gravely.

“Oh, godmother, what are those tor- 
henting creatures that came out of your 
loom !" cried Jennie. “And how shall l 
|et rid of them ?”

“ These tormenting creatures are your 
iwu curious thoughts and wishes that have 
kken life,” answered her godmother ; *n 

■ e you have don» with wishing to know
11 your neighbors’ affairs, they will leave
bu, and not before. ” , .

“ I shall never want to know ®ny*“V“Ç 
hit doest not concern me again, sobbed 
einie.
And I 

liould you ?

-Toronto exhibition; 1879, awarded first extra prize 
for dyeing silks, etc. 1880, diploma—highest awaro 
possible. 246

»rf- going Floating cargoes—Wheat steady ; maize none offer
ing. Cargoes on paesare—Wheat and maize slow.
ment^ri^ent'an'^f^towmj^mîmth^ww^Ssôd'nov I Store, and Still leads in Builders 
M 5whe“; and General Hardware. Paints.
just shipped, unchanged, at 49s 6d ; do. nearly due,
was 61a, now 60s 6d. English and Freneh country | OÜ8. GlaSS. etC.. etc. 
markets quiet English farmers’ delivery, 60,000 to 
56,000 ore for the week. Liverpool—Spot whest 
quiet and steady : maize firmly held. Paris—Flour 
and wheat quiet.” _

LIVERPOOL, Feb 6.—Flour 10s 6d to 13s : 
wheat 9e lid to 10s 8d ; red winter 10s 3d 
to 10s lid ; white 10b Od to 10s 8d ; club, IDs 9d 
tolls 2d; com 6a l}d; oats 6s 4d; barley 5s 2d; 
peas 6a lid; pork 77s (kl; lard, 67s 3d; bacon, 47s 6d; 
tallow 44s 64; cheese 66s.

NEW YORK. Feb. 6. —Cotton weak; middling 
and» 12c. Flour—Receipts 24,000 brl»; a shade 

ronger, in instances a trifle better, sale* -16,000 
brls. Rye flour and' cornmeal steady and un. 
changed. Wheat—Receipts 49,000 bush, unsettled, . _ _ ._. ,closihT heavy ; sales 2,089,000 bush, including I Call HUti 6X8011116 Large StOCfc 
121,0C0 bush! spot ; exports 8000 bush ; No 8
spring at 81 23; No 2 red $1 44 to 81 46} ; No 1 a Finn
white 81 89}; No 2 red February 81 48} OI Zme
to 81 44}. Rye dull and nominal. Early
quiet ; 6 rowed 81 01. Malt steady ; 6 rowed 81 10. __ . _
Corn-Receipts—51,060 bush opened higher 0-A.X&X&X 
closed weak,; sales 664,000 bush, including 156,000 I 
bush spot ; exports 77,000 bush, No 2 69}c to 71^
No 8 Feb 69} to 89|c. Oats—Receipts 31,000 
bush, higher; sales 377,000 bush, mixed 48c to 49p, 
whito 4* to 62}c, No 2 Feb 48}c to 49c. Grain 
in store-Wheat 4288 bushels, torn 4376 bushel, 
barley 48,600 bush, rye 123,000 bush, mail 62,000 
bush. Hay quiet at 70o. Hope unchanged and 
quiet. Coffee dull and unchanged. Sugar steady
Petroieum'strtmg, cüM

183 & 85 Adelaide st. west, Toronto$18 25 to $18 50. Beef firm, cut meats steady, 
middles firm and unchanged. Lard higher at 
$1124$ to $11 45. Butter firm at 25c to 43c,
ChCHICAGO,n'Febal0<!—Flour quiet and unchanged^ |

Wheat higher and irregular, No 2 spring $180| 
cash, $1 30} for Feb. Corn higher, No 2 high j 
mixed 601c cash and Feb. Oats steady, No 2 4lfe 
^ 4^V«Sir41icforFeb. Rye dull at 72c eash 
and Feb Buter dull, No 2 spring $1 03 ca*h.Pork highest $18 60 cash and Feb. Lard higher 
^ $11 35 ish, $11 35 to $1137$ for Feb. Bulk

ssraKsSK sar ssssss
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FANCY GOODS..00.

One.

SPECTACLES248

CARRIAGES. <3k IXII
j

they fol- TORONTO,
. out.CARRIAGES. C. POTTER, Optician,

31 KING STREET £A&T, TORONTO,
i a specialty of givin an easy fit, so that hey 

non^ire^the^eve^^^JO^veara^experiençe^^^^ô^ ,Seri kraal Ciraiko irw. 8*re yoer money tMl yon r«t <*
J. WRIGHT JL GO., Druggists. 

mo Queen st. West. Toronto. Out

land
—Rheumatic Remedy.—There is no 

better cure for Rheumatism than Hagyard s 
Yellow Oil used according to directions on 

cures burns, scalds, 
and all

ODORLESS EXCAVATORS.up
strthe bottle. It also

ira»-»,
price 25 cents.

__How to cure A. cold.—Upon the
first feeling ol cLill or shivering remain in
door* if possible, bathe the feet in tepid 
water, gradually increasing the heat as long 
as it can be comfortably borne, dnnk freely 
of warm ginger tea or sage tea, to induce 
perspiration, and take Hagyard s Pectoral 
Balsam according to directions on the 
battle. Hagyard’s Balsam cures coughs, 
asthma and bronchitis.

—A Good Filter.—To have pure wate 
in the house every family should have a 
good filter, the health and comfort depends 
largely upon the use of properly filtered 
water The liver in the true filter of the 
blood and Burdock Blood Bitters keep the 
liver’and all the secretory organs in 
healthy condition. It is the grand

of "patronizing a

HrSt"C!dMmTart^W,TMrouX187nYoTgye 
a «T1 5SX full bill .of fare 25 

including all the delicacies of. the

ÆÊB^ The untold miseries which result fro 
ndiscretion in early life may be alle^

Nervousness and Physical Debility, will 
become a dream of the past, and vigor- 

^E2ous manhood may be restored and ne- 
■gained. Indubitable evidence is afforded 

Wof the truth of these statements. Pam- 
hlei in sealed wrappers post free. Address PHYS- 
C1AN, Box 1286. Toronto-

WM. BERRY, ; 
ODORLESS EXCAVATOR,

m.

V-m. AND CONTRACTOR,
j

Residence, 151 Lnmley Strecl t Office
Victoria Street, To rente. ,

tST Night soil removed from ail parts of the city t 
;t reasonable rates. 246

ns: It Supersedes all Ota 
in the Market.

18i

1 k.AT 246 Tm.

m. i The Excelsior Odorless Excavating Company, with 
their new and improved apparatus (awarded First 
Prize at the Centennial Exhibition), are prep 
execute orders for removal of night soil in 
satisfactory manner than any^ether firm in the l>o- 
jnin:on. Head office, 9 Adelaide street east. York- 
ville office, J.
"Brewery

WM. DIXON’S.>.m.
ared to •—» i

EVERY BAKER SHOULD USE 
IT FOR STOCK. «

Alberry. saddler, opposite Severn's 
S. W. MARGHMENT A 0©„ 

Aiithnrteart Citv Contraster246
FURNITURE 1 /-> undertakersbleed BOOTS AND SHOES-FURNITURE.
FURNITURE.

M. M'CABE & CO.
WM. CHARLES,

CU3T0M BOOT AND SHOE MAKER,
113 CHURCH STREET,

WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
DIZZINE88, . 
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

V OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE 8T0MACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE 8KIN,
And every species ofd l.ease «rl.lrr frotr 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STCNAuH 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,
Proprietor,

TOrfONttt

TUNDE--------------------------------- ------- -
---- 4|l l.i;\ 8TKEET WEST.

ATTENDED TO NIGHT AND DAY.
7e333BILIOUSNESS, ' 

DY8PEP8IA, < 
IN0I0ESTI0N, 
JAUNDICE. / 
ERYSIPELAS, 
SALT RHEUM, 
HEARTBURN, 
HEADACHE,

vqRDEB8 A

V cents, 
season.
—Let all them

BS, 3S8TO
west. Funerai 
at the Lowest 
ronto. Telephone communication with all parts | 
of the City.

rs -TT. Jn. Hflij 537 Queen street 
s supplied in First-Claes style 
Rates. The best Heàrse in To-

We have some very handsome 
designs inwho have old sewing ma 

chines and new ones call at the Wanzerde- 
. co Vina at. west, *nd see the light 

P0*’ -82„ Wnnzer “C’’ before buying ; R.
Mn W.gnJr & Co. pay uo duty _on their 

“■* , . _j therefore more liberal in 
machines and an than the Ameri-
aRowance o ol Wanzer machines are 
,an S™8',. -t than any other make, 
selling *”ti“8"V„hter running, noiseless 
aecause they ,8 improvements. 246
bnd tove most valuable >mp > n8

-Whkkb nita, if not a
Folly T0 B bin- for bullets, was highly
auccessfifi4 m despatching bulletins ; but ____“üon’t give up the ship” were the
Bueeessl bui(etin of success is that b] words of Commodore Perry.

Mr h heralds the wonderful cures perform- t ««Don’t give up the ship,” poor,
"i bv Burdock Blood Bitters, that matchless ,"j’naiSne invalid, tut lay Burdock Blood 
e<1 i blood purifier which acts at once despa g others, why not you ? It

?SrL;
j streuglhsns the whole system. i

m.

LATE
/PARLOR SUITS 1

DINING AND

BEDROOM SUITS.

19 Adelaide Street East,Anll-Llqnor Powders
Make a tonic drink that removes the ef

fect of bad liquor and over-drinking. They 
also check the craving for liquor, remove 
bilious headache and nervous depression, 
improve digestion and regulate the action 
of the liver. 8 Powders in packet 25 
cents 2 for sample 10 cents, mailed for 
stamp. W. HEARN, Druggist, Toronto.

iV. P. HUMPHREY,
JNDERTAK EFt

HO'} Yonye St., Opp. Agnes Si ,
Night calls promptly sttenued to.

BARGAINS 1 BARGAINS IV

T. MILB0R1M& 60.,should not think she would.

” Great Clearing Sale of
Why are so many going to 

Clancy’s, 334 and 336 «neen 
street east? Because he has on 
sale the 
Stoves, Furniture, Tinware. &c., 
in the city. Stoves bought, sold 
or exchanged.

-Mr. \V. Cialer, of the Columbus (Ohio) 
lispetch office, says ; “If every medicine 

fosseased the genuine curative propertie 
it Jacobs Oil there would be a great dim- 
tuition of medical graduates. My «lie 
tied it lately in a very severe attack o 
jfertiga, and the result was very gratify nfr 
Rankin ol the Journal, had something like 
L mump, a few day. «uœ. H. txmght 
4bottle of St. Jacob. 0.1 and it did him 
more good than all the dectors. I

BOOTS m SHOES ! J. YOUNGGIVE US A CALL BEFORE PURCHASING
36 Till. LEADINGFor 30 days at cost and under, 246 cheapest and best

JAÇ. H. SAMO, AT CLARKE’S, UNDERTAKER,i*
MS 347 ISAftE BTKEKT.

;ar telephone cqmunication.189 YOXGE STREET. SOTQneen-Street West..0
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